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Education Is Ann Thweatt Weds Betty Martin In New Roosevelt Has
Refining
Girl-Old Girl Union; Joins' Student Body Teachers'
Process
AnnaHaddockMaid
Support
CALENDAR

Declares Dr. Wade Miller;
Says Personality Should
Grow Friendly and
Skilled

Sunday, Oct. IS—Y. W. C. A.,
Wilson Hall, 1:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20—Student Government Pledge Service, 6:30 p.

*Vc'ormation; not information,
should be the product of a. college
education," Dr. Wade Miller, president of Shenandoah College at Dayton, asserted, speaking on "A Liberal
College Education, or When Is a Person Educated," in assembly, Wednesday.

V
Wednesday, Oct. 21—Y. W. C. A;
Tea, Alumnae Hall, 4:30 p. m.
ThurslJay, Oct. 22—Y. W. C. A.
Vespers. Wilson Hall, 6:30 p.
m.
Friday, Oct. 23—Cotillion Party
for New Girls, Reed Gym., 8-10
p. m.
Saturday, October 24—Presbyteria Picnic, Movie, Wilson Hall, S
p. m.

"Education is the science and art
of living. It is not only a mastery of
facts, but a refining process through
which the personality grows friendly,
wise, and skilled," he declared.

HTCHockeySquad
Witnesses Fine
Performance

Of Honor; Martha
Way Best Man

Mason Twins Serve As
Flower Girls; I. Upsher
Appears As Ring Bearer
In the annual ceremony symbolizing the union of the new girls and
the old ones held Wednesday in Wilson auditorium, Ann Thweatt, Petersburg, new girl, was wedded to
Betty Martin, Catawba Sanatorium,
president of the Senior Class and
representing the old girls, by Mary
B. Cox, Independence, president of
the Student Government Association.
Anna Haddock, Porto Rico, was
maid of honor, while Martha Way,
Kenova, West Virginia, as secretary
of Student Government, appeared as
best man. Inez Upsher, Richmond,
was ring bearer, and Lois and Eleanor Mason, Harrisonburg, were flower
girls.
A

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
ORGANIZED

With official sanction by the faculty and with their approval, a
Philosophy Club has been definite/
ly organized on campus and will
hold its first meeting this year on
Monday afternoon, October 19,
4:30, in Wilson Hall, Room 22.
All students of Sophomore, Junior, and Senior ranking are allowed and invited to attend these
I meetings as guests. The group
was organized to meet the needs
of those students who are actively
interested in the problems of modern philosophy.

Skill and Technique
Of Ballet Meets
Expectations

Democrats Enthuse in First
of Political Rallies
That Franklin Rosevelt will have
the support of several hundred future school teachers was evidenced
Tuesday night in Wilson Hall in a
rally of pemocratic enthusiasts of the
campus.
The rally was the first of four
party meetings which will be held in
the course of the mook political campaign being conducted jointly by the
International Relations Club and the
Debating Club. The organizations, in
making an effort to inform the students on current political issues, are
preparing them for the straw vote
which will be taken by The Breeze
on October 27, one week before the
national election.

"A person is not educated simply
because he has been to college. At
present and in the past we have our
self-taught men who have become
Republicans to Rally
. leaders and teachers of the world.
The Republicans of the campus
Professional education has never had
Exhibition Matches Between
Dancers
Interpret
Scenes
of
will
hold their rally next Tuesday,
a monopoly oh the world."
All English Team and WestWar,
Court
Intrigue,
Povwhich will also be registration day
He said that raw data is of no valhampton. Replace Tourerty
and
Viennese
Charm
for
all students who wish to cast a
Glee
Club
Sings
ue unless it can be interwoven with
nament
straw
vote. Monday, October 26, the
The stage was beautifully decoratold and new attainments. By thus
Keen appreciation was expressed Democrats will meet the Republicans
constantly recalling and intergrating
Witnessing probably the finest per- ed in evergreens and, together with toy a full auditorium at the performin an Oregonlc debate.
this knowledge, it may be used to formance of field hockey displayed in cathedral candles, formed an impresance of the Jooss "European Ballet
The rally Tuesday was characterforward our growth and our lives.
this country, the Harrisonburg Var- sive background for the ceremony.
which was presented in Wilson Au- ized with enthusiasm and loyal party
''•The course-credit conception of sity Hockey team and squad traveled
The Glee Club sang "O Perfect ditorium at the State Teachers Colspirit. The meeting in Wilson Hall
- knowledge by which a passing stu- to Westnampton College to observe Love" during the ceremony;
lege on Saturday night, October 10. was preceded by a parade around the
dent receives credit and is allowed an exhibition match between the All
Preceeding the ceremony, Helen"
In accordance with the expecta- campus led toy a band of noisy muto forget all he has learned is con- English team and the Westhampton Mitchell, Appalachia, sang, "Litoertions of the audience, each number sicians, stepping to the tune of "Haptrary to nature in the matter of eleven. The officials of the Interna- straum" by Liszt, and Ellen Fairland,
of the Kurt Jooss production was py Days Are Here Again".
learning.
tional Hockey Association decided to Richmond, sang "The Sweetest Story
given with technique and skill, and
"A study by the Carnegie Founda- replace the annual tournament this Ever Told."
Barnes Speaks
every movement of the dance was
tion showed that the student learns year with exhibition matches beLinda
Barnes,
of Stuart, the first
As the party entered, Katherine
little in four years under this plan tween the teams thereby allowing Stone played Mendelssohn's Wedding the personification of trained rhythm, speaker for the occasion, outlined the
grace, and timing.
party platform, stressing ten importalthough he may receive a Bachelor instruction and other phases of the March.
"The
Green
Table,"
the
winner
of
ant
planks.
of Arts degree at the end of this game to be beneficial to the large
McKnight Bride's Father
the
first
prize
of
25,000
francs
at
the,
time. My definition of an art is the body of spectators made up of col"As regards labor and the constiThe bride, given in marriage toy "International Congress of the tution," Miss Barnes said, "the Demright way of doing a thing, and the lege hockey enthusiasts.
her* father, Eleanor McKnight, Cam- Dance" in Paris in 1932, was per- ocratic party calls for Federal and
degrees of Bachelor of Arts should be
The trip was made by the college
granted for the proved possession of bus taking members of the team and bridge, Maryland, wore white lace haps the most outstanding of the State authority to deal with probcut on Empire lines and a floor dances, although it was difficult to lems of maximum hours, minimum
the right ways of doing things."
squad. Miss Marbut of the faculty
length tulle veil caught with a tiara decide between the four. This in- wages, child labor and working conHe declared that colleges are to- also attended.
of
orange blossoms. She carried an terpretative dance drama in eight ditions in industry, and promises that
day sending forth graduates with deMiss Knott, who was a guest on
arm
bouquet of white dahlias.
scenes portrayed the horrors of war it will seek these ends within the
fused minds, scarcely fit to take com- campus last week, captained the
The
maid
of
honor,
dressed
in
tea
and the inescapable power of ever- constitution, or if necessary, through
mand of their own lives or to co- British team.
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
constitutional amendment.
operate in the development of a social state, followers of anything that
Pledges Unemployment Aid
seems an easy way out; many young
"The party also pledges handling
people who have a B.A. degree,, but
of unemployment problems, public
have not yet learned the right way
works, at prevailing Vages with local
of doing things.
and state co-operation. Furthermore,
The speaker criticized the educasaying that deflation is stopped, the
" 'The Green Table' is less a satire With him, it is art alone that counts.
tion of young people with the theory
eral places where we have never next step party leaders outline is rethat education gives the advantage, on the League of Nations than on the But as he said, "One has to live."
toeen, for instance, in South America. duction in the expenses of governprovides the best positions with the people who produce war," a tall, un"That number," the director talked I am anxious to reach several places, ment, being aided therein by the reassuming genius in his thirties, nice on, "has as much of the theatre as it
largest salaries and the least effort.
Russia and Japan particularly. Our cession in unemployment. They prom"I do not see any hope for our looking even with bushy hair on the has of ballet. I am anxious to see
traveling, by train mostly, is tiring to ise retrenchment with a tax and recountry unless we change this phil- back on his head and a bald spot in how it will be received in Japan, a
a certain extent, but we soon get covery program directed towards a
osophy," he said. "I suggest that we front, told a group of interviewers country where we have never been.
used to it. We will give 65 perform- balanced budget and the reduction of
emphasize social responsibility in- after the performance of the Jooss So far it has been taken well in all
ances in the United States, showing the national debt at the earliest posstead of making an appeal for educa- ballet In Wilson Hall Saturday night. countries where we have danced, extomorrow (Sunday) in Washington. sible moment. The currency, we ad"I had no particular persons in cept in Italy at the city of Milan.
tion purely in terms of personal gain.
From there we will go back to Rich- mit, is the soundest in the world and
We must establish entirely new re- mind, so please don't ask me who are France, Germany, and Europe in genmond and then to New York, and on our party promises to keep it so.
these ten gentlemen around the green eral accepted our dance. Of course,
quirements for graduation.
(Continued on Page Two)
out through the northwest, and Canft.
baize conference table. I can't tell we haven't been in Germany since
o
(Continued on Page Three)
ada, and thence to California, and
you, except to say," and the eyes of 1933. Its reception then went to
then the Hawaiian Islands."
WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE Kurt Jooss twinkled, "that they wear
show that the Nazists really desire
Whether the condescending dancmasks and some of them are women nothing but peace. But then, the
ing
master was merely being compliPerhaps every dog has his day
dancers.
dance is so far removed from tramentary
op not (but it is hoped that
or times of excitement come to
"When we gave this toallet in dition it naturally takes well.
Billle Powell and Emma Rand
he
was
speaking
as frankly and sinall—at any rate the Pittsburg
Paris, competing with all the other
"Our school, yes, is located at
cerely
about
this
matter
as
about
all
were
elected assistant business manpress has nothing on the staff of
international organizations, we were Dartington Hall, England. We have
ager
and
secretary of the Athletic
the Breeze-irboth have been suctold that everyone was allowed just an enrollment of about 35 to 40 con- the others), is a matter of question,
cessfully flooded—almost out
thirty minutes. As a matter of fact, stantly. Our pupils come to look at but he expressed a preference for col- Association respectively at the first
Attired in galoshes and gaily
our ballet took 46 minutes. We the school first, and they always join lege audiences. His performance here meeting of the Athletic Council held
splashing through one and a
trimmed and cut and still there were after one look. We put them through made the third successive appear- last Monday night with Retha Cooper, president, presiding.
half to two inches of water
three extra minutes we could not cut a daily routine that is not classical ance. The boys at/Chapel Hill, N. C,
Both new officers are sophomores,
he
described
as
rather
naive,
being
which trickled gently down the
off. We then had a special permit nor central European, but a combiand
Bljlie Powell is a member of the
given
to
the
habit
of
hissing
at
somesteps of the new opening in
for those extra minutes.
nation of both methods. It usually
council
in the position of Basketball
Reed and walked softly in un"Yes, the 25,000 francs we won takes a pupil three years to complete thing in the dance that didn't meet
Sports
Leader.
der the door with a cheery
came in handy," was the somewhat the work at the school and be pre- with their approval. The girls, howThe council voted an appropria"hello"—the Breeze staff memboth at Greenstooro State Teachindifferent comment of Mr. Jooss, pared to go on tour. Our personnel, ever,
i
tion
for buying a book as a gift to
bers went about the task of editwhen the subject was mentioned. One though, does not change so rapidly. ers College and this college seemed a
Miss
Knott, the visiting English caping a paper.
could see that this young idealist was
"The world tour of the company," little restrained, according to the di- tain, in appreciation of her kindness
, Answer to "the call to duty"!
not much concerned with money. the director explained, "Includes sev- rector.
in coaching the hockey squad.

'The Green Table" Is Satire On People Who Produce War,
Says Director Of Jooss Ballet; Was Well Received In
All Countries Fxcept Italy; To lour Japan Next

Powell And Rand
Take A. A. Offices
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SHARDS

QUINN'S COLUMN

SUE yUINN
,
And you say you like ships?
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Perhaps you collect pictures of
VOGUE'S
EYE
VIEW
OF
THE
MODE
sailboats.
You love their graceful
* Published weekly by the student body of the State
and
majestic
appearance. But then,
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Virginia
Vote
too,
you
say
that you have never
for
The hardest job a child faces to
Subscription Price
■
$2.00 a Year
A cutaway suit. A liberty-cap. Boots. A demi-bustle that of learning good manners with- been far out to sea; for that, you
have missed much. No mere words of
Love-Blrds In your hair.
out seeing any.
mb
Member
IW
1
mine, no flowery adjectives, no stark
»
—if you're a Radlca
Associated (Mediate Press
emotional
phrases, could ever bring
A black broadcloth suit. A bag on a long black chain.
A woman's always ready to take
home
to
you
that feeling of comDistributors of
what's becoming to hep.
A black velvet dinner suit
munion
with
God,
with nature, to be
—if you're a Conservative.
gained
by
a
night
on the starlit
We call our rich relatives the kin
A black broadcloth dinner-suit with a peplum of
ocean.
we love to touch.—Eddie Cantor.
Editor-in-Chief
AUCE WEIT
silver fot
One day I sailed from the bleak
—if you're a Capitalist.
and
rocky coast of Maine. For the
A bore is someone wno, when you
A suit with bureau drawer pachets. A plaid drees.
rt rLn? ■
HELEN HARDY
Ch
first
few
hours, rain, fog, and drizzle
M
Hllr
1LA ARRINGTON Velvet bows in your hair.
ask ..ih how he is, tells you.—F.P.A.
N
^
kept
our
world confined to the deck,
HZ &.•:.■:::::.'::::.•.•.•.•■■.'.•.
P—A M.™
—if you're a Laborite.
EDITORIAL STAFF
and
the
few
hundred yards of drab
Little David:—Father, is it true
P. S. If you're too young to vote just stack your
ACNE'S BARGH
HELEN MCMILLAN*
MARCARET COCKRELL
ROLLIE MUNDY
there, is really honor among thieves? grey water that could be seen from
wardrobe with sweaters and skirts.
DORIS FIVECOAT
SUE QUINN
Father:—No. Thieves are just as the rail. There wasn't, nor did it
LOUISE HANKLA
!
SUE BELLE SALE
seem there was, a sun, or moon,
bad as the general run of people.
LORRAINE JOHNSON
JOSEPHINE SANFORD
What kind of Poetry do you like best?
or stars; our boat was a tiny planet
\
RUTH MATHEWS
MARY JANE LOWERS
HELEN MITCHELL
ELIZABETH STRANGE
1. Poetry that tells a story
Merchant—I am afraid, madam, with its inhabitants, its laws and Hs
ANITA WISE
2. Humorous poetry
we have shown you all the piece problems, making an interminable
BUSINESS STAFF
Poetry
that
expresses
beautiful
feelings
E B S
P
3.
Circulation Manager
• • ■ -L°™ F < »°
goods we have in stock. But we circuit of two sodden buoys in a gray
Advertising Manager
, ~•X--HILDA FINNEY
4. Poetry that expresses your thoughts
infinity of dampness.
could get more from the factories.
Descriptions of nature in poetry
ANNA BAILEY
JEA*"*UNDr™„,5D
Then later the fog and the clouds
5.
MARY COLEMAN
ELIZABETH COUPAR
Lady—Well, perhaps you'd better
Jfled;
the ocean became once more a
6. Poetry that paints word pictures.
ELIZABETH YOUNGER
BILLIE POWELL
do it. You, see, I want something of
KITTY FALLS
HAZEL BREEDEN
What is your favorite poem? If you're not sure what
thing
of life and color; the sky apa neater pattern, and very small—
TYPISTS
your answers to these questions would be, brush up on
peared
In spots of festive brilliance;
MARGAURITE BELLE
MARION KILLINGER
just a small square for my bird-cage.
your
reading.
Biographies
of
poets
are
important
too.
and
the
sun, puffed and glowing with
GEORGIA BYWATERS
MICHAEL LYNE
HELEN WEIL •
Thank God for tea! What would vlo/ory, released a farewell barrage
From "Books of the Week" in the Herald Tribune the world do without tea? How did of brazen shafts and receded gloriEDITORIALETTE
"Murder Isn't Easy". By Richard Hull. Putnam sin- it exist? I am glad I was not born ously from view.
Ours was a large world now; as
ister wet in an advertising agency, $2.
before tea.—Sydney Smith.
In a corner on the front page of the Breeze is a
far
as the eye could see there was
"Murder Is Easy/I, By Armstrong Livingston. Spellnotice, unoftttnjtfvely placed in the calendar, concerning
movement
and color, and in the Joy
er. New England Atmosphere. $2.
Usually the biggest nut is not to
the signing of the Student Government Honor Pledge.
(From "Gone with the Wind", by Margaret Mitchell.) be found on the wheel, but behind it. of release I could not even bear 111Location is no indication of importance in this in,will against the few die hard clouds
Scarlett O'Hara was not beautiful—an arresting face,
stance. We feel that it is a privilege for every student
pointed of chin, square of jaw.
First Mother—Is that a birthmark which still remained in the sky, lor
to declare her intention of living as a good campus citihaving held us besieged so long.
—New Yorker.
on your boy's face?
zen and we also feel that we are warranted in advising
Wind in my hair; I found a perfect
Second Mother—No. That's where
those who have no intention of keeping the Honor
throne
upon which I could recline
IMPRESSIONS OF THE FAMOUS AND INFAMOUS the cancelling machine marked him
Pledge to either think it over and change their minds
when we sent him one time by par- full length, or sit with my legs dangor else not sign. Because your roommate signs, beBy Frank Fenton
ling easily to swing with the roll of
cel post.
cause it's the expected thing to do, is no reason for
the ship.
Shirley Temple: Pollyanna among the money
-o
signing such a pledge unless you, personally, have high
Then I thought of the many
changers.
intentions and mean to live up to them. We can make
Roosevelt
Has
j
strange lands upon which the ocean
Max Baer: A chelles and the heel.
our Student Government Honor Pledge mean something
(Continued From Page One)
washes; of rocks, green and slippery
Barbara Hutton: Beverly of Grawstark in the Ten
Soil Conservation, Etc.
at H. T. C.
with seaweed; of the pathetic skeleCent Store.'
,
o
"We believe in continuing soil tons of ancient ships on far away
Grace Moore: Rebecca of Sunnybook Farm'in a tooth
conservation, benefit payments and forgotten beaches; of'sunken steamELECTION—AGAIN!
paste opera.
domestic allotment of production con- ers with their green-clad crews still
John D. Rockefeller: A Midas whose touch turns
trol and In Federal aid in debt re- loyally standing by. And though my
"Judging from the returns of straw votes held at everything to golf balls.
financing, In crop adjustment and In thoughts seemed Idle, they led me to
many colleges, the younger people of the nation are
commodity loans.
the realization that man is basically
\lmost solidly behind Roosevelt and his present adminEven Instructors can make mistakes in judgment.
"Our party opposes war 'aB an in- good, and that some day he will conistration. With a few exceptions, the results have shown
strument of national policy.' It is. in quer the abominable greed which yet
a Roosevelt vote anywhere from 3 to 1 a slight majority Apparently this one underrated the freshmen.
favor
of reciprocal trade agreements, confused his progress toward univerSetting:
An
English
class
at
the
University
of
Toledo.
over Governor Landon, who, of course, is always his
quota
and embargo barriers against sal love; and with the knowledge
Motivator: Instructor James M. McCrlmmon, who had
nearest opponent."—V.M.I. Cadet.
foreign
production.
came peace and contentment of *a
Various polls show differing results and when we are just delivered a vigorous speech on the "evils of pratf"In
regard
to the civil service, the fullness rarely given to man to exarism".
Then
he
assigned
the
class
a
theme
topic.
"nailed down to it" we must admit that straw votes
Upon grading the papers, McCrlmmon found some party plans immediate extension of perience.
after all are only straw votes* although a large numamazingly similar work. At the next session of his sec- tjie merit system through the classiNeVer been far out to sea?
ber of them are often definitely indicative of trends of
tlon he said:
^-'Bed civil service, and will subject to
Then sail and dream on
sentiment.
"There are four or five themes here which I am cer- the civil service law all continuing
your picture ships.
The Importance of the preceding statement seems to
positions
which,
because
of
the
emerus, however, to lie in the fact that colleges are inter- tain were copied. If the students who turned them in gency, have been exempt from Its
Administration which brings new
will come to my office after class to claim them, there
ested in the nation's affairs, that straw votes are being
operation*.
comfort and leisure to farm families,
taken, that students all over the country are watching will be no penalty."
Collective
Bargaining
a rise in rural real estate and new
When the class hour was over, McCrlmmon returned
with interested and open eyes "what's going on."
"Our
party
believes
in
the
workmarkets for electrical goods; the inAgain we question, "Do you know what it's all to his office. Within an hour after, sixteen different
ers' rights to collective bargaining crease in the price of farm products
students called to claim their themes.
about?"
and self-organization free from the and the increase In the value of propo
1
Have you been reading and listening, have you been
interference of employers.
erty due to governmental participaattending the rallies held by various parties on cam- Why they are fallen stars:
"Last, we believe In the enforce- tion in the conservation of natural
Warner Baxter: At the top because he belongs there.
pus? Were you in the Democratic, Parade Tuesday, at
ment of criminal and civil provisions resources through such agencies as
George Bancroft: Too many of his type. But still
the Socialist ratty Thursday? Will you be counted
of anti-trust laws, with amendments the Soil Conservation Administration,
•
.
)
among the sunflower bearer>,next Thursday? In other at it.
where necessary to stamp out monop- the Tennessee Valley Authority, the
Noah Beery: A fine actor now recovering from a col- olistic practices."
words, are you alive, and, whatever your beliefs, are
Rural Resettlement Administration,
you standing by them? Have you a good reason for lapse caused by domestic worry.
and the Civilian Conservation Corps.
. Smiley Speaks
Madge Bellamy: Time Marches On!
your stand, do you know what you're standing for and
The second speaker for the evenDiscuses Taxes
Sally Blane: Overshadowed by sister, Loretta Young.
will you support your party actively?
ing, Miss Margaret Smiley, of Roan"It is true," she said, "that in the
Maurice Chevalier: Didn't wear his straw hat long
Registering for the straw vote to be taken cm camoke, pointed out in her talk that un- administration, taxes have been
enough.
pus Tuesday, October 27, by your student newspaper,
der President Roosevelt more than raised to pay off our debts, but they
Delores Del Rio: Still on top.
will begin early Tuesday morning, October 20, and no
25,000,000 of destitute men, women, have been collected out of restored
Janet Gaynor: Going through same crisis that killed and children have been given a help- values. We have not escaped the cost
student whose name does not appear on that register
will be recognized at the polls the following week. Mary Pickford and Colleen Moore, but may survive.
of bringing recovery, out of chaos.
ing hand.
Hoot Gibson: Died with Westerners.
Will your name be on the register when the books
"Work," she said, "was soon sub- But now taxes give the payer more
Davey Lee: Growing up.
close Tuesday nlght?^
stituted for the dole in order to for his money than in former years.
Grant Withers: Rush of success to the head.
Actual balloting will be conducted by the Breeze, as
maintain not life alone but the self- They are used now for a vast chain
Nell Hamilton: Might be kept more busy.
an impartial organization, one week before the nation's
respect, the skill and the morale of of national improvements, conservaEdmund Lowe: Not a good role In months. Why?
tion of our long wasted resources and
American workers."
election day. Will your ballot be among those cast?
Fairbanks, Junior: Becoming a power in production.
wealth, safety in investments, low
In
considering
the
accomplishOnly those students who are casting thoughtful, well-,
Richard Barthelmes: Has a good race, or two, left
ments of the Roosevelt administra- mortgage rates, cheaper electricity
i considered votes, who are taking the straw vote as seri- In him.
tion, Miss Smiley mentioned the and security in livelihood."
ously as they would a national election ballot, who-are
Following the main speeches memHome Owners Loan Corporation and
looking at the campus "mock" election as an educabers
of the audience were allowed to
Do you want a second date with vivacjous Virginia, other assistances which have saved
cross-examine
the speakers, a protional opportunity and a chance to demonstrate their the gal you had.out for the first time the other night? homes and also encouraged the buycedure
which
proved
interesting and
mental maturity are expected or wanted at the polls. Are you going to get it?—is the next question you want ing of new ones and the renovation
of old ones; the Rural Electrification effective.
to ask yourself.
Are you citizen conscious?
By MARGARET SHANK

(btte6ideDi6est
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HTC Grad
Becomes
Bride
Miss McKim of Luray Weds
Mr. Davis of Galax
A wedding of interest to those on
campus who knew her took place recently in Luray, when Miss Roberta
Lee McKim, daughter of Mr. and Mre.
R. L. McKim, of Luray, became the
bride of James Click Davis, of Galax
and Washington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Davis, of Galas.
The bride is a graduate of the
State Teachers College, Harrisonburg, and was a member of the Luray
High School faculty last year. The
bridegroom is connected with the Resettlement Administration in Washington and did specialized studies
in engineering in several western
schools. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will reside in Washington.
Tnose girls spending last weekend at home were as follows: Catherine Driver, New Market; Hazel
Koontz, Elkton; Dollle Mott, Charlottesville'; MaryE. Stewart, Roanoke; Frances Smith, Strasburg; Jo
Lowers, Floyd; Edith Humphreys,
Stuarts Draft; Nancy Hall, Charleston, W. Va.; Margaret Glover, Weyers Cave; Elizabeth! Ellet, Staunton;
Claire Bricher, Stanly; and Glenna
Angle, Simpsons.
Bertha Jenkins was the week-end
guest of Mrs. S. D. Sutphin, Waynesboro.
t

Adelaide White was called to Manassas recently because of a death in
the family.
Lucille Webber spent last week in
Waynesboro as the house guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Oas.
Betty Reese Coffey was the recent
guest of Mrs. B. H. Dice in Washington, D. C.
Ann VanLandingham, Evelyn Patterson, Margaret Byer, and Margaret
Sha,nk accompanied Miss Helen Marbut, hockey coach, to Washington, D.
C, last week-end to attend an exhibition hockey game played by the
English Cnampionships Team which is
now touring America.
o

Social Committee Presents
Opening Dance On
October 31
The opening dance for the season
will be presented by the Social Committee on October 31 from 8:30 p. m.
to 12 p. m.
Black cats, witches, etc., will be
used as decorations in keeping with
the Hallowe'en spirit.
The dance will be a girl^break
dance.
Date bids will be priced at fl.OO
and Stag bids at 75 cents.
As yet no orchestra has been decided upon.
IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE
MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF LADIES'

Blue-eyed, Unmarried Noelle de Mosa
Likes Harrisonburg Audience
"Is Miss de Mosa here?" ihe quiet
question sounded through the bustle
of a dressing room in Wilson auditorium, where half a dozen dancers
were hastily disrobing, robing, folding costumes, and packing.
One of the group straightened from
bending over a small brown leather
bag. Two large almost frightened
blue eyes searched the face of the
intruder who gazed back—she was
as beautiful as the pre-view write-ups
and pictures had promised.
"Yas", she said, "I am here—I am
Miss de Mosa. Have you permis
Can I talk—did Mr. Jooss say you
eome in?"
Upon being reassured that all permissions, passports, and necessary
conditions for passing the stage doors
had been met, Noelle de Mosa, outstanding female dancer of the Jooss
Ballet Troup, Marquise of the Ballade, young girl lead of The Big
City and Debutante of A Ball in Old
Vienna, seated herself and with a shy
smile questioned, "You want—
what?"
"Well—you see, all the students
who saw you dance would like to
know something aibout you—for example, what did you think of your
audience tonight? Did you like
them?"
"I sink so——" she said quickly
—^"yas urn—" with a small wrinkle
appearing in her forehead.
"How about the stage?
" began the interviewer, perceiving that
here was one of those cases where
prompting was necessary.
"Slippery—yas—hut we make the
best of it—do our most", came an
unexpected rush of words, then silence.
"And your favorite of the num-

Ann Thweatt Weds

CANDYLAND
Starts Mon., Oct. 19th
JANET GAYNOR
LORETTA YOUNG
CONSTANCE BENNETT
SIMONE SIMON
DON AMECHE
in
"LADIES IN LOVE"

STRAND
Together Again!

B. NEY AND SONS

MYRNA LOY

in

'To MARY—WITH LOVE"

WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
While down town we invite you here.
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
Make our store your headquarters
We are glad to serve you

Shop with us all the while
Ana1 in your class you'll set the
style.
About our Clothes you'll surely
rave
And in the end you'll always
save.

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

Alpha Enrolls
300 Girls
French Circle Decides To
Work tfn Play As
Project

Stage Scene of Southern
Life During
Program
The annual party sponsored by the

H
Alpha Literary Society held its
first meeting October 10 with an enrollment of almost 300 members.
These were divided into groups according to the interest of the students and temporaj-y leaders and program committee chairmen were elected for each group. They are as follows: Art group, drama group, poetry, rural life group, travel group,
novel group and the group interested
in current affairs.

Lee Literary Society for the new
girls was held in the Reed Hall gymnasium last evening rft 8 o'clock. '
The program consisted of scenes
from the days of Robert E. Lee,
which are unrecorded in history.
Negro spirituals and folk songs were
sung by a quartet, made up of LaPayette Carr, Annie Glenn Darden,
Martha Way, and Daisy Mae Gifford.
A tap dance by Lois Sloop as a little
Curie Science Class
pickininny, and ballroom dancing by
One
of
the projects of Curie Scia group were followed by a solo by
ence
for
this
quarter will be fixing
Virginia Turnes.
up
the
clubroom.
This and other
Dancing and refreshments, followed
plans
were
discussed
in their meetthe program.
\
ing October 13.
French Circle
The French Circle held their first
(Continued From Page One)
meeting of the quarter October 12
"Why should not promotion be
and decided to work on a play as
based on character? Plato believed
their project.
an educated man to he one who was
Frances Sale
prepared to serve society. Why
The Frances Sale Club will spend
should not education aim toward this
theory? Today we never ask how a the week-end of October 17 and 18
student is going to use his knowl- at the College Camp.
edge. Why should we send out colArt Olub
lege graduates who fail to have a
The Art Club held its first meetsense of ethical values and moral re- ing of the quarter Monday, October
sponsibilities.
12 to discuss the work of the club.
"It is probably more difficult to
Baptist Student Union
measure qualities concerning characDr. E. B. Jackson, Dr. and Mrs.
ter than it is to measure knowledge,
Paul Hounchell, and Mrs. V. E. Har-*
but the college which desires to prolin were dinner guests of the Baptist
duce results never stops because a
Student Union in the Senior dining
way is hard.
hall Wednesday, October 14.
"I have the faith to believe that
twentieth century young people can- in full possession of all his powers,
not fail to produce a truly educated physical, social, mental and spiritual
group of leaders if they follow the with an intelligent understanding of
aims set forth by President Cowling the past and a sympathetic insight
of Carlston College, which are some- into the needs and problems of tothing like this: To develop the stu- day."
dent with respect to all his capacities
into a mature, well-balanced person
News Record Building
Connie Figgat, Harrisonburg.
KODAK
FILMS PROMPTLY
The entire wedding party was enAND NEATLY DONE
tertained at a banquet in Bluestone
Snapographs, 10—50c
Dining Hall at 6:00 o'clock, after
which a reception was held in Reed
Gymnasium.
Ask The Student Who's Been Here

Education Is

MICHON STUDIO

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop

THE FAMOUS LUNCH
Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.
HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

L

Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes-Look Like New"
LUCIEN LE LONG PERFUMES

THE VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Push Up Permanents $3.75 to $7.50
Shampoo Tint $2.50
Manicure 35c
Shampoo, Fingerwave, Haircut
25c each to S. T. C. Students
Experienced Operators
Spotswood Bldg., over A&P Store
Phone 45

SHAEFFER PENS

Devier's Jewelry Store
22 S. Main St.

JARMAN'S, Inc.
STATIONERS—PRINTERS

LET US SOLVE ALL YOUR

Sweetest Place in Town

WARNER BAXTER

CALL ON

family present at the ceremony were
Eleanor McKnfght and Helen Shutters, Mt. Jackson, father and mother,
Mary Knight, Norfolk, and Louise
Faulconer, Unionvflle, grandparents;
Margaret Glover, Weyers Cave, old
maid aunt; and Jimmy and Bop Rice,
of Galthersburg, Md., kid brother and
sister. The groom's relatives were
Adelaide Howser, Arlington, ,and
Virginia Lee, Glen Burnie Road, Md.,
parents; Sue Quinn, Richmond,
brother; and Alma Curtis, Spring
Grove, and Margaret Smiley, Millan,

LOEWNER'S CAFE

Wed.-Thur., Oct. 21-22

Millinery

"Are you married—how do you
live?" Quick came a fluttery hand
movement—"No, no, no—I am only
twenty." For the first time she smiled and her typical Dutch face glowed.
With a quick, graceful movement she
stood up, reached for her bag, and
was at the door with a softly murmured:
"The bus—it leaves—I can not be
left toq,^without being on it." She
smiled again as she closed the door.
"You're welcome."
The reporter was left with an open
mouth and flying pencil.

(Continued From Page One)
rose organdy, carried a spray of
matching garden flowers.
The bridesmaids, dressed in pastel
organdies, carried arm bouqirets of
multi-colored dahlias.
The bridesmaids, all new girls,
were Marjorie Grubbs, Norfolk; Alberta Faris, Crew; Marguerite Bell,
Suffolk; Dorothy Wlnstead, Norfolk;
Peggy Buller, Westhampton Beach,
Long Island, N. Y.; Nancy Hall,
Charleston, West Virginia; and Ella
Hurd, Lynchburg.
Fla., aunts.
Those Student Government offlclals
Following the ceremony the bride
acting as groomsmen were Margaret
and groom left on an extended camTurnes, Axton; Adelaide White,
Wytljeville;
Eleanor
Holtzman, pus tour; Their car was driven by
Mount Jackson; Mary Porter, Toano;
Virginia Turns, Petersburg; Craddock Hammersly, Randolph; Bertha
"Catering to the Elite"
Jenkins, Waynesboro, and Jo SanGIRLS,.BRING YOUR VISITORS
fold, Orange.
TO DINE WITH US
Bride's Family
Members of the bride's immediate
WELCOME TO

Coats, Suits, Dresses,
and

bers presented tonight?" prompted
the reporter again.
"Oh—the Green Table—which I
am not in—it is the best, I sink—
for myself when I dance, I like the
Big City—it is for me different."
"What about you? Everyone is interested in your life—how long have
you been dancing?
A flush crept over the pale oval
face and nervous fingers played with
a tiny' key.
She smoothed her soft straw colored hair before answering.
"Me? I from Holland am a while.
I am dancing from there one year.
No—I have not danced all my life.
I am dancing now for over four years
first at school in Holland then engagements. I danced three years at
school
"
She broke off to gaze hurriedly
around the room, which was rapidly
clearing, nervously she reached toward the ibrown leather bag.
"Yas, I have been dancing in New
York—we will go back there some
days. Two years ago we, were there
for six weeks—it is much like the
Big City which I dance."

Lee Literary Society
Gives Party to
New Girls

Cleaning Problems
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
GIFTS

Harrisonburg

Troy Laundry & Dry

Mutual Telephone Co.

Cleaners

Harrisonburg, Virginia

PHONE 92

47

VISIT THE

Let Us Serve You The Best

"New" RALPH'S

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

SUNDAES
AND

ICE CREAM
A
After the Show

HERSHEY'S.
120 South Main

John W. Taliaferro & Sons
JEWELERS

k.

THE BREEZE

Quinn Gives
Socialistic
Platform
*

Debaters To Use
Oregon Method
"Put Emphasis on Argumentation; Forget Decision,"
Says Dr. Tresidder

/

"You Need Practice" Milne Play Ready Annual Hike Is
Announced
Miss Knott Tells
In Four Weeks
The annual trip to Massantltten
Hockey Team
"Mr. Pim Passes By" is Peak is scheduled for October 24, Dr.
English Comedy of Mistaken Identities

"Simply Extraordinary" is
Her Comment on Virginia
Caverns

, S. P. Duke announced today. The

"Mr. Pirn,. Passes By", A. A. MilAdvocates Transfer of Main
Intercollegiate debating on the
ne's
play which is being produced by
Industries From Private to campus will be enlivened this year,
Miss M. Knott, captain of the Engthe
Stratford
Dramatic Club, will be
Public Ownership
by cross-examination of the speakers lish Hockey Team which is here in
by each other. -This decision was
reached Thursday, October 8, by the
Debating Club, after it had heard an
informal talk by Dr. A. J. Tresidder,
who suggested using the "Oregon"
plan of debating.
This, Dr. Tresidder thinks, is the
most interesting type for the audience, too, because of the direct clash
between the speakers, instead of the
usual formal speech.
"If contestants would forget about
winning the decision", he contended,
"and put the emphasis upon their argumentation, their debating would be
improved."
The Debating Club decided to put
this plan into practice, too, in its debates during the- presidential campaign on campus, of which it is a
sponsor.

Keeping the political fires of the
campus 'burning, the Socialist and
Townsend parties presented their
purposes at a mals meeting Thursday niglit in Wilson Hall.
Susan Quinn, Richmond, chairman
of the Socialist party in the mock
campaign being staged' by the International Relations Club and the Debating Club, outlined her party's
platform and explained the differences between Socialism and Communism.
"Socialists stand by a motto of
training for youth, work for mature
ity, and security for old age," she
set forth. "In comparison with the
two major parties, our aims seem
radical. To some Americans it
smacks of red Russia, and to others
it is the hope of a new America.
Advocates Public Ownership
possible and impractical as it looks at
"Our platform advocates in the the first glance."
main, the transfer of the principal
"It proposes," she went oii, "to
industries, such as railroads, mines, give $200 of old age insurance money
and public utilities, from private to each month to each person over 60
public ownership; an increase in in- years of age. The money to pay this
come and inheritance taxes; direct pension would be raised toy a two per
election of^resldent and vice-presi- cent transaction tax.
dent; six hours work day, and fiveIncrease Production
day week, without wage reduction;
"The release of so much Insurance
free public employment agencies; so- money would increase buying power,
cial insurance for accident, sickness, thereby increasing production and
maternity, unemployment, and old making a demand for labor. Taking
age; and disarmament by agree- elderly people out of gainful occupament and example."
tions would create a scarcity of labor,
Socialism vs. Communism n
and allow younger people to be indeIn giving the distinctions between pendent of relief or relatives. As this
Socialism and Communism, the pension money would be spent each
speaker explained that both are sys- month, the two per cent tax would be
tems in which the community, city, charged on each transaction and thus
state, nation, owns and operates vi- the money to pay the pension would
tal industries. The aim is not private be provided for."
profit but the "best service to the
Explaining that the plan is similar
community at the lowest possible to the one proposed by a commercial
cost.
insurance company, she argued, "If
"Communism,
however,"
she an insurance company could work
pointed out, "is different in method. this idea successfully, how much betIt would win its goal by revolution ter and cheaper it would toe for the
and overthrow of the old order. So- government to provide insurance for
cialism would gradually gain control all old people."
by constitutional means. Communism, on the one hand, would abolish
all private property property and initiative, while, Socialism, on the other, concedes that there might remain
outside its scheme, some farmers,
THREE DAYS BEGINNING
handicraft workers, artists, and inMONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH
tellectuals independently.
Many Reap Reward
DICK POWELL
"The transition to Socialism, to
JOAN BLONDELL
public ownership, need involve no
in
revolutionary change. It would be,
our party believes, only an extension
"STAGE-STRUCK"
of public ownership which we now
take for granted."
Arguing further for public ownerPAULINE'S
ship of public utilities, she accused,
BEAUTY SHOPPE
"In private ownership a few have
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
reaped rich rewards at the expense
SHAMPOOING AND HAIR
of the many. It has not prevented
depressions or unemployment. It has
DRESSINGS
not ibrought economic security for MARCEL AND FINGER WAVING
the masses."
162 South Main Street
Townsend Party
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Virginia Rader, Lewisburg, W. Va.,
—Special Prices to Students—
spokesman of the Townsend party,
showed that "the plan is not as im-

the United States for the International Tournament, was a guest on
campus the first of the week. Monday and Tuesday Miss Knott met the
varsity hockey squad for coaching.
Her comment about the team was
simply, "You need,to practice."
Miss H. Martout, H. T. C. coach,
drove Miss Knott and Miss Higgine to
Reddish Knob Monday morning.
These were the first mountains the
English players haVe seen since their
arrival in America.
Tuesday Miss Knott visited her
first caverne. Her awed exclamations
of "Extraordinary," "Simply extraordinary" stimulated the guide to his
most loquacious descriptions.
In appreciation of her coaching,
Miss Knott was -presented with
"Gone with the Wind," and "Virginia
the Beautiful" toy the Athletic Association and Miss Marbut.
Virginia, particularly the Shenandoah Valley, more nearly resembles.
England than any other part of the
world in which she has been, according to the English guest.

Skill and Technique
(Continued From Page One)
present death. The accompanying
music was effective in heightening
the suspense particularly during the
dance of death.
The other numbers were equally
well presented. The first, "Ballade",
was colorful, based on a French folk
song ,anu was the traditional and accepted form of toallet, telling the
story of the queen who sent a poisoned bouquet to the young Marquise,
who had been favored toy the king's
attention. This served to introduce
Noelle de Mosa in her part as the
Marquise.
- ^
"The Big City" was the interpreta-

TO

FRIDDLE'S
SODA SANDWICH
SHOPPE
"In The Center of Everything"
Famous For
TASTIEST TOASTED SANDWICHES
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS
NEWEST SONG RECORDS

Special Until Further Notice
DRESSES AND PLAIN COATS
CLEANED AND PRESSED

tion by dance of a poor young
working girl who was disillusioned
by a libertine. Hans ZuelUg, as her
young sweetheart, did a remarkable
piece of work.
"A Ball in Old Vienna*' was noteworthy for its beautiful costumes in
which the gay and gallant life of the
1840's was pprtrayed. To the entrancing rhythm of the waltz, beautiful Noelle de Mosa again distinguished herself by her grace and charm.
After an intermission "The Green
The BEST SODAS and SUNDAES
are SERVED at

The Valley Candy Kitchen
124 S. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS
Phone 374

-

That ninety-two H. S. T. C. students this month are receiving scholarship work made possible through
the National Youth Administration
was announced through the President's office. The appropriation for
Harrisonburg is $1,255 a month, or
$11,475.
Table" was presented. This more serious drama was indeed remarkable
Sits pertinent portrayal of a conporary situation. The League of
ons was characterized by ten gesticulating gentlemen in black, who
stood about a green table making
vociferous speecnes, and ended by
bringing war on defenseless people.
The ensuing scenes pictured the various attendant circumstances and
finally the consequences of war which
the gentlemen in black again fruitlessly attempted to alleviate.
The Jooss Ballet was an outstanding attraction and was presented to
an audience wno became more and
more conscious of ita worth as the
numbers progressed.

"Dorothy Gray"
CREAMS FOR CLEANSING

Cream 683 (Dry Skin Geanser)
NEW—DOROTHY GRAY SALON
COLD CREAM

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.

aJlUaiMlh
These are the stocking shades
the fashion experts pick for
Aulutnn smartness

THRIFT is

>.<?,

#700
>:
^

It's a grand stocking in
which you can go places
with the assurance that
the wear is there!

As You

50c
Called For and Delivered

Nat'n'l Youth Administration
Makes Possible Ninety-Two
H. S. T. C. Scholarships

Liquefying Cream
(Oily Skin Geanser)
Now 4 Ounces for $1.00

VIRGINIA

Welcome S. T. C. Students

ready for presentation in about four
weeks, according to a report made by
Dorothy Beech, president of the Dramatic Club.
Mr. Pim, passing through an English Countryside, stops at the Warde
home, quite successfully settles it,
and then passes on.
The cast and crews are as follows:
George Warden, George Aldhizer;
Olivia Warden, Bertha Jenkins;
Understudies: Louise Harden, Anita
Wise; Dinah, Mary Stewart or Mary
Clarke; Lady Warden, Virginia Blain
or Louise Falconer; Brian Strange,
Overton Lee; Conway Pim, C. E. Wilton; Anne, Virginia Hall; Rehearsal
assistant, Dorothy Beach; Prompter,
EUen Stanford; Properties, Ellen
Stanford; Properties, Doris Fivecoat
and Cora Mae Fitzgerald; Assistants:
Olive Cournyn and Frances Sullivan;
Staging, Ruby. Tyree, Faye Icard;
Make-up, Edith Hogan and Mary B.
Morgan; Lighting, Virginia Derring;
Business, Doris Bubb; Assistants:
Sara Thomason and Ellen Miner.

cost of the excursion is to be about
twenty-five cents for each student
in order to pay for transportation to
and from the bottom of the mountain, plus the energy It takes for the
ten-mile walk.
There will also be an opportunity
for those taking the trip to visit the
caverns.
Further announcements concerning the trip will be made soon.
o

LOVETT & GARBER, Inc.
"X-RAY SHOE FITTERS"
The Home of Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery

We ought to know 1 From
our look-out posts located
in every state from Maine
to New Mexico, and from
Florida to Oregon, we've
bee'n watching the number of thrifty Penney
shoppers increase every
day. Hardly a month goes
by that several new Penney stores aren't opened
somewhere. And hardly
a day goes by that Penney
stores everywhere don t
make some Aew friends!
It all goes to show that
American shoppers all
over the country are
learning that Penney's
sells better goods for less I
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